We report two visual search experiments that explain an eccentrz"city effect previously found: detection of both feature and conjunction targets becomes increasingly less efficient as the orientation target appears at more distant field eccentricities (Carrasco et al., 1995) . By cortically magnifying the stimuli we flattened out this effect for both feature and conjunction tasks. We conclude that spatial resolution factors affect visual search findings that have hitherto been attributed to covert attention. We stress the importance of analyzing data by target position to minimize the confound of the set size effect and retinai/field eccentricity. An alternative theory of orientation asymmetries is offered.
INTRODUCTION
One of the main purposesof the visual search paradigmis to study how attention is deployed [e.g. Posner (1992) ; Treisman (1993) ; Treisman & Gormican (1988) ; Wolfe (1994) ]. Interpretations of visual search performance have relied so heavily on the "set size effect" (Enns & Rensink, 1990a,b; Kinchla, 1992; Treisman, 1988 Treisman, , 1993 Treisman & Gormican, 1988; Treisman & Sate, 1990; Wolfe, 1992 Wolfe, , 1994 , that alternative explanations for search performance have seldom been considered (Duncan & Humphreys, 1989 Humphreys & Muller, 1993) . In some visual search tasks, observers' performance in target detection deteriorates as the number of distracters increases; in other tasks, though, performance is unaffected by the number of stimuli.The presence or absence of this set size effect has been the basis of a good deal of speculation in the field of visual search. When set size affects performance, most investigatorsinfer the participationof "covert attention". When no set size effect is observed, researchers tend to invoke the activation of automatic or "preattentive" processes.
The feature integration theory [FIT; Treisman (1988) ; Treisman & Gelade (1980) ], for instance, proposes that parallel and serial search patterns reflect two different processing stages. During the initial stage, the most basic features (e.g. a tilted target amongvertical distracters)are preattentively registered in parallel across the display by independent feature modules. Accordingly, in a feature search task, there is no set size effect. In the later stage, the individual stimulus features are recombined into perceptual wholes, via focused attention. Consequently, for conjunction searches (e.g. a tilted red target among tilted blue and vertical red distracters), which require an integration of two or more features, a set size effect is found.An updatedversion of FIT (Treisman, 1991 (Treisman, , 1993 Treisman & Gormican, 1988) posits that the attentive mechanism operates along a continuum. Rather than scanningthe displayitem by item, activity generatedby a feature is pooled in a parallel fashion, across variablesized subgroupsof the display; the size of the subgroups is determined by the discriminabilitybetween target and distracters.
Visual search experiments seek to identify primitives of the visual system that are detected automatically. Within feature searches an asymmetry is seen when the relation between some target and distracters is reversed. To explain feature asymmetries, it has been postulated that items deviating from the "norm" (e.g. tilted lines in the orientation dimension) are most informative to the visual system,so they are emphasizedand will "pop-out" of the display in a parallel fashion. In contrast, standard features (e.g. vertical lines in the orientation dimension) require attentive, serial searches to be detected. The direction of the search asymmetry serves as a diagnostic tool to identify the most basic features of the visual system. Feature asymmetries have been reported for dimensions such as color, luminance contrast, orientation, line-curvature,line-termination,and for quantitative dimensionssuch as length and number (Treisman, 1993; Treisman & Gormican, 1988; Treisman & Souther, 1985) .
Although it has been proposed that the visual cortex modular subsystems which code dimensions such as orientation, spatial frequency, and color, may be the physiologicalsubstratesof featuremaps [e.g. Treisman & Gormican (1988) ; ], the psychological models of visual search have not fully taken into account the constraints of the physiology of the visual system. Recently, Geisler & Chou (1995) showed that low-level factors such as stimulus information content and spatial resolution are good predictors of multiplefixation search performance. In the same vein, Palmer (1994) and Palmer et al. (1993) have illustratedthat lowlevel factors plus a near-optimal decision rule are good predictors of set size effects in single-fixation search tasks. Furthermore, Verghese and Nakayama (1994) showed that search performance for orientation, spatial frequency, or color, is comparable to discrimination thresholds determined at a fairly early stage by orientation, spatial frequency mechanisms or opponent color, respectively. These studies demonstrate how basic psychophysical experiments, which can be related to the underlying physiology, can contribute to our understanding of more complex perceptual and cognitive tasks. Models of visual search would surely be enriched by taking into consideration physiological and psychophysical findings. Moreover, ignoring these findings may confound the design of the program as well as the analysis of the data and the interpretation of results. To date, most models of visual search have ignored the processing constraints imposed by the retinal architecture, and thus, have failed to consider the potential importanceof target location.The ubiquitouspractice of averaging search reaction time and error rate across all locations of the display [e.g. Enns & Rensink (1990a,b) ; Treisman & Gelade (1980) ; Treisman & Gormican (1988) ; Wolfe (1994) ; Wolfe & Cave (1990) ]has blurred any differential contribution of distinct retinal eccentricities to search performance. At most, circular displays have been used to circumvent spatial resolution differences [e.g. Duncan & Humphreys(1989) ; Klein & Farrell (1989) ; Pashler (1987a,b) ; for limitations of this manipulation see General Discussion].
In fact, when target location was manipulated, a pronounced and persistent eccentricity effect emerged: targets appearing at peripheral locations were processed more slowly and less accurately than those appearing near the central fixation point. At first, eye movements were suspected to contribute to this eccentricity effect, but surprisingly,when display durationwas manipulated so as to eliminate eye movements while the display was present, the eccentricity effect was equally prominent (Carrasco & Katz, 1992; Carrasco et al., 1995) . Accordingly, we ruled out eye movements as a possible explanation.
We then considered covert attentional mechanisms as an alternative explanation of the eccentricity effect. But this possibility was also rejected, given the unexpected finding that a highly similar eccentricity effect emerged in tasksthat are consideredto make differingdemandsfor attentive vs non-attentiveprocessing, such as:
1. Feature vs conjunctionsearches. 2. Display durations that allowed for more covert attentionalshifts to take place while the displaywas present. 3. Target orientations that would presumably require more (vertical) or less (tilted) serial processing (Carrasco & Katz, 1992; Carrasco et al., 1995) .
We concludedthat neither overt nor covert attentional shifts could entirely explain the eccentricity effect; and proposed that such similar performances in terms of target location reflect a more basic common factor such as spatial resolution.In any event, one thing is clear: the mere existence of the eccentricity effect illustrates that assessing performance by averaging across all target locations is misleading.
Furthermore, analyzing performance as a function of target eccentricity uncovered a dramatic confound: the set size effect was stronger at farther than closer target eccentricities. Given that the set size effect differs depending on target eccentricity it cannot be considered a direct measure of covert attentional processes. This confound has unfortunateconsequencesfor the common interpretationsbased on set size slopes that ignore target eccentricity. To accurately assess the set size effect, the contributions of target eccentricity should be factored out. In this study, we tested the hypothesis that spatial resolution factors underlie the eccentricity effect. By controlling for spatial resolution via cortical magnification, we expected a similar set size effect for all target eccentricities, and a diminished overall set size effect.
The acuityof the human eye, as measuredby detection, recognition and localization tasks [e.g. Kitterle (1986) ], varies dramaticallydependingon which area of the retina the image is projected on to; the fovea is far better at detecting fine details than are peripheral retinal regions. In addition, lateral masking may impair target detection more stronglyas target eccentricityincreasesbecause the size of the receptive fields become larger as retinal eccentricity increases (Breitmeyer, 1984) . Because it stands to reason that both the eccentricityand the set size effects found in visual search may be explained, at least partially, by spatial resolution factors, we chose to control for the contributions of spatial resolution to search functions, rather than to manipulate covert attentional processes. Specifically, we explored how structuralvariationsacross different retinal eccentricities affect search performance. To this end, we equated field and retinal eccentricities, by utilizing a short display duration to preclude the possibility of eye movements taking place while the display is present. The similarities in previous studies in search performance and in the eccentricity effect under display durations that allowed (free viewing condition) and prevented (fixed viewing condition)eye movements, for both feature (Carrasco & Katz, 1992) and conjunction (Carrasco et al., 1995) searches, support the validity of results obtained using a fixed viewing condition. DeValois and DeValois (1988) have summarized several interrelated physiological differences between fovea and periphery that result in decreased spatial resolution with increasing degrees of eccentricity:
1.
2.
3.
4.
Since cones are concentrated at the fovea, information striking the central retina is processed preferentially. There tends to be a one-to-one correspondence between photoreceptors, and ganglion cells at the fovea, whereas at the periphery up to hundreds of photoreceptorsconvergeonto a singleganglioncell. The smaller receptive fields and the higher density of the ganglion cells in the fovea facilitate detection of fine details; receptive field size increases, and density decreases in a log function, with eccentricity. Central retinal representations in the LGN are magnifiedand additionalmagnificationoccurswhen the parvocellularpathway of the LGN projectson to area 17.
Thus, although spatial information is preserved from the retina to the cortex, the retinotopic projection prioritizes foveal input, resulting in a disproportionately large representation of central retinal locations in visual cortex. In fact, it is estimated that 80% of the visual cortex is specialized to process the central 10 deg of the visual field,25$Z0 of which is devotedto 2.5 deg of central visual angle.
The general finding that observers' performance for several visual tasks decreaseswhen stimuli are presented at increasing degrees of eccentricity [e.g. Aulhorn & Harms (1972) ; Kerr (1971) ]promptedmany investigators to determine whether the fovea and periphery differ in a qualitativeor quantitativeway. As a result, physiological (Hubel & Wiesel, 1979) and psychophysical ) studies led to the development of the cortical magnification factor (M). According to this factor, by scaling the stimulus dimensions (e.g. size) appropriately, one can equate the amount of cortex activated, regardless of retinal eccentricity, and achieve similar spatial and temporal contrastsensitivity functions. By M-scaling sinusoidal gratings, all quantitative differences in the contrast "thresholds previously found between central and peripheral vision for discriminating direction of movement, orientation, and detection, were abolished  *Additionally,quantitative differences seem to underlie critical flicker frequency (Raninen & Rovamo, 1986) ; detection of luminance modulated chromatic gratings (Rovamo& Raninen, 1990) ;texture discrimination ; motion after-effects to drifting gratings (Wright & Johnston, 1985) ; several hyperacuity tasks ;and grating threshold displacementtasks (Wright & Johnston, 1985) . Qualitative differences remained for bisection hyperacuityand Landoltvisual acuity (Virsuet al., 1987) ; positional relationships between line segments (Saarinen, 1987) ; and contrast thresholds for identification of numeric characters (Strasburger et al., 1991) . Rovamo & Raninen, 1990) . Given that observers' performance was determined by the total number of activated cortical neurons, rather than by the retinal eccentricity they correspond to, these authors suggested that a central integrator pools the activity of cortical neurons. A review of studiesutilizing the cortical magnification factor concluded that tasks involvingdetection of simple features such as brightness or color show no differences in processing between central and peripheral regions (Kitterle, 1986) . However, when disparities between fovea and periphery persist after M-scaling, qualitative differences are inferred. Underlying these qualitative differences may be other factors, besides variability of spatial and temporal frequency sensitivities at different retinal locations, such as retinal illuminance, eye movements, and lateral masking, that are difficult to scale (Kitterle, 1986) .*Qualitativedifferences may also result from tasks involving higher order processing in which covert attention may participate.
In this study,we used this cortical magnificationfactor to explore whether the eccentricity effect would be eliminated when spatial resolution was equated. The extent to which the set size and the eccentricity effects were modified by M-scaling the stimuli in visual search would indicatewhether quantitativedifferencessufficeto explain search performance.
EXPERIMENTS
In short, a central tenet of the leading models of visual search is that the presence or absence of a set size effect allows one to differentiate between parallel and serial search, and thus, between preattentive and attentive processing. The two experiments presented here were designed to explore the nature of the eccentricity effect, as well as the idea that the set size effect may be a byproduct of target eccentricity. M-scaling was used for the first time to evaluate the role of spatial resolution in feature and conjunction searches. The critical issues we addressedwere:
1. Does the eccentrici~effect decrease when stimuli are cortically magnified? By mimicking foveal resolution at the periphery, quantitativefactors that we presume to be responsible for the eccentricity effect should be neutralized or diminished.Accordingly, the benefit of magnificationwas expected to be a function of the target location: the more peripheral the target, the greater the profit. 2. Is searchperformance aided by cortically magnifiing the stimuli? Because the cortical representation is critical for early visual processes [e.g. Kitterle (1986) ; ], we hypothesized that search performance would improve when stimuliwere corticallyequated, more so for features than for conjunctions, since the latter presumably entails more covert attention than the former. 3. Does magnificationalleviatethe confoundof set size and eccentricity? Given that the probability of the 4.
target and distracters appearing at greater eccentricities is higher for larger than for smaller set sizes (Carrasco et al., 1995) , and that magnificationwas expected to aid detection of the peripheral targets more than of the central targets, it follows that detecting a target among many distracters (large set sizes) would benefit more from magnification. Does the orientation asymmetry diminish when stimuli are cortically magnijied? Although many experimentshave been conducted to identify search asymmetries, little research has been conducted to investigate how resilient a particular asymmetry is to different experimental manipulations.M-scaling allowed us to do just this. We predicted that factors which influencethe difficultyof the task would also affect the extent to which an asymmetry is present. For instance, because performance for detection of the deviating target (a tilted line among vertical lines) is at or close to optimal,it could only improve slightly. Conversely, the standard target (a vertical line among tilted lines) would be more susceptible to impairment by more difficult conditions, and to facilitation by conditions that assist overall performance. Thus, the asymmetry would broaden or narrow accordingly. We hypothesized that the orientationasymmetrywould decreasewhen stimuli were cortically equated, more so for features than for conjunctions. For features, detecting the tilted target is presumably already at or close to optimal level; for conjunctions,performancefor both targets can be improved.
METHODS
The primary manipulation of the following two experiments was that of stimuli size: standard stimuli (of equal retinal size) vs magnified stimuli (M-scaled; size of peripheral stimuli scaled to equate the size of the cortical area activated by stimulus). In Experiment 1, observers searched for the presence of a feature target that differed from the distracters by its orientation(tilted or vertical). In Experiment 2, observers searched for a conjunction target, defined by a unique combination of orientation (tilted or vertical) and color (red or blue).
Observers
For each experiment, a different group of 14 undergraduate students from Wesleyan University were paid $10 to participate in two 1 hr sessions,on separate days. All observers were naive as to the purposes and method of the experiment.All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Apparatus
The stimuli were presented on a Macintosh IIci microcomputer with a High-Resolution RGB color monitor using VScope'".
Stimuli
The displaysconsistedof 2,4,6,8,12,18,24,30, or 36
. Displays for standard and magnified conditions for a conjunction sear;h (Experiment 2). Black bars were originally blue and white bars were originally red. These stimuli were presented on a black background.
(set size) tilted (-45 deg, \) and vertical (1)lines (Fig. 1) . For the feature search task (Experiment1)blue lineswere presented against a red background. For the conjunction search task (Experiment 2), blue or red lines (0.155, 0.070, or 0.625, 0.340 in standard CIE color space) were presented against a bIack background.The brightnessof both red and blue were set to 46% of maximum monitor brightness.The brightnessof the intertrialdisplaywas the same as that of the trials. The items were randomly scattered among 36 positionson a square grid composed of six rows and six columns,with the only constraintthat the distracters were distributed equally in all four quadrants. Stimuli were centered at 1.4, 3.2, 4.2, 5.2, 5.8, and 7 deg of visual angle away from the central fixation point. Jitter of *3 pixels (0.15 deg of visual angle) was introduced so that the stimuli were not perfectly aligned in the display. The display subtended a 12x 12 deg visual angle.
In each experiment, there were two conditions: where E refers to degrees of eccentricity, and MOis the magnificationvalue (7.99 mm/deg) for the central fovea.
Design
In Experiment 1, for both the standard and the magnified conditions observers searched for an orientation feature target, a blue vertical target among blue tilted distracters, or a blue tilted target among blue vertical distracters. In Experiment 2, observers searched for an orientationx color conjunction target: a blue vertical target among blue tilted and red vertical distracters, or a blue tilted target among blue vertical and red tilted distracters. Each condition consisted of 12 blocks of 54 randomized trials, for a total of 1296 experimental observations per observer. The target appeared once in each of the 36 locationsof the displayfor each of the nine set sizes; the order of the locationswas randomized.The order of presentation of the standard and the magnified conditionsas well as of the tilted and vertical targetswere counterbalancedacross observers.Before each of the two conditions, observers executed 56 practice trials, which familiarized them with both targets and all set sizes.
Procedure
Each observerwas read instructionsindicatingthat half of the displays would contain a target-either a blue tilted line or a blue vertical line-and that their task was to indicate whether the target was present or absent as rapidly and as accurately as possible, since both speed and accuracy would be recorded. Observerswere advised to fixate on the center of the screen throughoutthe block of trials. A plus or minus feedback sign, whose diameter was 0.5 deg of visual angle, appeared in the middleof the screen indicating whether their response was correct or incorrect, and served as the fixation point for the next trial. The observers responded by pressing a key on the keyboard with the index or middle finger of their dominanthand;for a "yes" response,half of the observers used their index finger and half their middle finger.Each display was presented for 105 msec to ensure that no eye movements were possible while the display was on.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiment 1: Feature Search Cortical magnificationand generalperformance
General analysis.Due to the large number of analyses, only the significant main effects and interactions (P< 0.05) are discussed; all pairwise comparisons are Newman-Keuls (N-K). Figure 2 presents the observers' mean correct reaction time (RT) and error rates for absent and present trials as a functionof set size for the tilted and vertical targets in the standard and cortical magnification conditions.A within-observersfour-way ANOVA (magnificationx orientationx target x set size) was performed on the correct RT and error rate data.
When spatial resolutionfactors were accounted for by M-scaling, overall performance substantially improved as compared to that of the standard condition, in which the less visually acute peripheral regions were not assisted. Magnified targets were processed faster and more accuratelythan standardones; tilted were processed faster and more accurately than vertical targets. Also, performance was more accurate for absent than for present targets.
The three-way interactionsof magnificationx target x set size were significant.For the standard stimuli, both RT and errors varied with set size: at set size 36, RTs and errors increased for present targets and decreased for absent targets; for the magnified stimuli, neither RT nor errors varied significantly as a function of set size for present or for absent trials.
Slope analysis. Linear, logarithmic, and quadratic regressions, using the least square method, were performed on the dependent variable of RT data as it was regressed against the independent variable of set size. Table 1 shows the intercepts, slopes, R2, and adjustedR2 for the tilted and vertical targets. R2 denotes the proportion of variance in RT accounted for by the predictor set size, and the adjusted R2 reduces this proportionto a level expectedwhen using this model in a new sample from the same population.
The leading theories of visual search have relied almost exclusivelyon the magnitudeof the set size effect to characterize the search pattern and the processes underlying particular tasks: parallel functions underlie detection of features, whereas serial functions underlie detection of conjunctions.Moreover,within features, the deviatingtarget is said to be detected in parallel, whereas the standard target is detected serially (Treisman & Gormican, 1988) .The small number and limited range of set sizes used in these experiments (sometimes 3 and ranging from 1 to 12), however, have prevented the emergence of possible nonlinearities which would threaten the above distinction (Carrasco & Katz, 1992) . In fact, a quadratic equation fit the data most accurately and reliably for the large number and the wide range of set sizes we used, more so for the standard than for the magnified conditions. For the standard tilted targets and for the vertical absent targets the quadratic function was the only one that reached significance.For the magnified stimuli, again the quadratic fit was best for the tilted targets, but for the vertical targets none of the functions had a good fit.
The slopes of the search functions were not very informative.* Even in the only two instances in which linearitywas significant(standard presentvertical targets and magnified absent tilted targets) the fit of the logarithmic and the quadratic functions was significant as well. Moreover,given that linearitywas not attained in all conditions, the commonly used absent-to-present slope ratio [e.g. Treisman (1991) ; Treisman & Gormican (1988) ; Treisman & Sato (1990) ] would not be a reliable index of whether the searches were parallel or serial. In any case, neither the 1:1 nor the 2:1 ratios proposed to reflect the distinction between a parallel search for the deviating target (tilted) and a serial search for the standard one [vertical; e.g. Treisman & Gormican (1988) ] were found. This pattern supports neither a constant rate of processing per item, nor a serial, selfterminating attentional scanning of the visual display.
In the standard condition, the slope intercepts were faster for present than for absent targets, indicating that the minimum time needed to detect the presence of a target was lower than the time needed to detect its absence. In addition, when the matrix was filled in by homogeneous distracters, the absence of the target was immediately discerned, i.e. performance was at its best for the largest set size (36), rather than at its worst as was the case when detecting its presence. Accordingly, the slopes of the quadratic functions, which best described the detection functions in the standard condition, illustrated that the speed of the search process was not uniform, rather it was a function of particular ranges of set sizes. The signs of the two slopes for the second order quadratic functions indicated that RT for the absent *Otherresearchers have acknowledgedthat interpretationof slopes is not straightforward and, in general, poorly understood.Foremost, Townsend (1972 Townsend ( , 1990 has shown that this method cannot distinguishbetween a serial system and a limited capacity parallel system because both yield an overall reaction time proportionalto set size. Moreover, a variety of aspects seem to inilrence linearity, such as the relation between the number of elements and the number of perceived homogeneous groups in a heterogeneous display (Bundesen & Pedersen, 1983) .
targetsfollowed a convexpattern, they increasedfirst and then decreased; for the present targets, the pattern was concave, RT decreased first and then increased. M-scaling was more beneficial for absent than for present trials, especially so in terms of latency. Whether the magnified targets were present or absent had no impact on the search functions. Hence, when spatial resolution was assisted, it was readily apparent whether the target was present or not. Correspondingly,the slope intercepts were practically the same for present and absent targets.
Cortical magnificationand orientationasymmetry
In concordance with our hypothesis, M-scaling was more beneficial for vertical than for tilted targets. Magnificationand orientationinteracted. The orientation asymmetry was more pronounced for the standard than for the magnified conditions in terms of RT, and it only appeared for the standard conditionin terms of accuracy. Accordingly, the difference in slope intercepts for the magnified tilted and vertical was reduced (Table 1) . These findings lend evidence to the idea that the asymmetry is rooted in the physiological properties of the visual pathways (see General Discussion).
A forward step wise regression model was used to include variables that would have a significant degree (P< 0.05) of explanatory value for the model. The dependent variable was RT, the main independent variable was set size, and orientation ( This equation, in agreement with the results of the ANOVA analysis, indicate that the only significant predictors of performance in this feature task were orientationand magnificationas well as their interaction. The findings that set size and target were not good predictorsimply that the search functionswere rather flat and highly similar for present and absent targets. These results go against the hypothesis that the search for the tilted and vertical targets reflects dichotomous search processes.
Cortical magnificationand target eccentricity
Given the importanceplaced on the set size effect as an indicator of whether a process is parallel or serial, we investigatedthe effects of cortical magnificationon:
1. Performance as a function of different target eccentricities(eccentricity effect); and 2. The set size effect as it relates to target eccentricity.
A within-observersfour-way ANOVA was performed on the RT data (magnificationx eccentricityx target orientationx and set size). Only effects related to eccentricity or its interactions will be presented; the other significanteffects have already been discussed. 
Cortical magnificationand the eccentricity effect
In agreement with our hypotheses, the pronounced eccentricity effect found in the standard condition was eliminated in the magnified condition.As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the interaction of eccentricity and magnification indicated that for the standard condition RTs increased gradually from 1.5 to 7 deg. In the magnified condition, RTs remained flatexcept at 7 deg where they were slower than at all but 1.5 deg. Likewise, errors increased only in the standard condition, from nearest (1.5-4 deg) to farthest (5-7 deg) eccentricities. Moreover, the reduced processing time in the magnified as compared to the standard conditionwas exaggeratedas target eccentricity increased from 1.5 deg (F c 1), to 3 and 4 deg (P c 0.05), to 5, 6 and 7 deg (P c 0.005); similarly, for errors the benefit of magnification was only present at the three farthest eccentricities.
For the standard stimuli, performance was determined by target eccentricity. Note that in a "purely" parallel process all targets should have been detected with the same efficacy, regardless of location. The dissolutionof the eccentricity effect for both targets by magnification also go againstthe hypothesisthat the search for the tilted and vertical targetsreflectsdichotomoussearch processes (Treisman & Gormican, 1988; Treisman, 1991) .
Cortical magnification, target eccentricity, orientation, and the set size effect
Magnifyingthe stimuli size resulted in greater benefits for detecting targets at far than near eccentricities, for large than for small set sizes, and for vertical than for tilted targets. Figure 4 depicts the three-way interactions of eccentricityx magnificationx set size; for the standard condition there was a set size effect and the errors increased at the three farthest eccentricities, but for the magnifiedcondition,the set size effect was not found and errors did not increase at any eccentricity. Figure 5 shows that the interactionsof orientation and eccentricity were more pronounced for standard than for magnified conditions, particularly at the three far eccentricities. For the standard condition, the prominence of the orientation asymmetry increased at 5-7 deg of eccentricity: vertical targets became more difficult to detect relative to tilted targets [ Fig. 5(a) ]. In contrast, in the magnified condition, the slight asymmetry remained unaffected by eccentricity [ Fig. 5(b) ]. This suggests that processing of tilted and vertical targets may not differ qualitatively, i.e. they may not be carried out in a preattentive vs attentive fashion; the orientation asymmetry was largely accounted for quantitatively (see General Discussion).
Slope analysis
These results are further substantiatedby the stepwise regressions performed on the present trials when eccentricity was and was not taken into consideration (Table 2 ). These regressions revealed some interesting findings:
For the standard condition:
1. Considering target eccentricity as a predictor improved the adjusted R2 as well as the F values of these functions; 2. When eccentricitywas taken into consideration,for all three fits, eccentricity as well its interactionwith orientationwere significantpredictors.
For the magnifiedcondition:
2.
Target eccentricity was no longer a predictor; as a consequence, the functions were identical when eccentricity was and was not taken into consideration; Orientation was still a significant predictor, which indicates that the asymmetry did-not completely disappear for the magnifiedcondition.
This experiment makes clear that the canonical interpretation of the set size effect, i.e. as an index of covert attentionalshifts [e.g. Egeth et al. (1984) ; Enns & Rensink(1990a,b) ; Ivry & Cohen (1990 ;Treismali (1993); Treisman & Gelade (1980) ; Treisman & Gormican (1988) ; Wolfe (1994) ], is confounded by target eccentricity.Taking together latency and accuracy data, the enhanced set size effect at the farther eccentricities illustrates the interplay of set size and eccentricity in the standard condition (Fig. 5) . We propose that this confound was due to the spatial resolution of the retinal location on which the target fell, and we question the accuracy of determining whether a search process necessitates or reflects covert attention on the basis of the presence or absence of the set size effect. Together, these findings show that M-scaling eradicated the eccentricity effect, markedly improved overall performance,and lessenedthe orientationasymmetryto a large extent. Moreover, M-scalingwas most beneficialin the more difficultsearches. Performance in standard and magnified conditions was similar when the target was near the fixation point (1.5-4 deg) and when the target was the deviating feature (tilted). In contrast, when the target was farther away (5-7 deg) and when the target was the standard feature (vertical), detection became increasingly difficult in the standard condition but remained constant in the magnified condition.
To conclude, this experiment indicated that spatial resolution plays a pivotal role in feature search of both tilted and vertical targets, and that the efficiency with which these stimuli were detected greatly improved by enlarging the size of the peripheral stimuli (retinal quantitative factor). Detection was a function of the cortical rather than of the retinal representation.
Experiment 2: ConjunctionSearch
In Experiment 1, any effect of target eccentricity, and of set size and eccentricity,disappearedafter magnifying tilted and vertical targets. Assuming that coarse location informationprovided by preattentive search is necessary for the conjunctionof features [e.g. Cohen& Ivry (1989 ; Wolford & Shum (1980) ], and/or an additive effect of componentfeaturesin detectionof a conjunction target (Treisman & Sate, 1990) , one would infer that spatialresolutionshouldbe a critical factor in conjoining two features as well. In this experiment, an orientation x color conjunctionsearch for standardand cortically magnified stimuli was analyzed. Although we did not expect magnified stimuli to improve performance to the same degree as in feature search, we hypothesized that spatial resolution would still affect search performa~ce, notwithstanding the presumed involvement of covert attentionalmechanisms. 
FIGURE5
. Observers'mean correct RT (in msec) and error rates (in percentages) as a functionof set size for tilted and vertical targets at each target eccentricity in the (a) standard and (b) magnifiedconditionsof a feature detection task (Experiment 1).
Cortical magnificationand generalperformance tilted than for vertical targets. In addition, present were General analysis. Figure 6 presents the observers' mean correct RT and error rates for absent and present trials as a function of set size for the tilted and vertical targets in the standard and magnified conditions. Main effects of a four-wayANOVA (1 between:magnification, 3 within: orientationx target x setsize)indicatedthat RTs were faster and errors were fewer for magnified than standard stimuli, for smaller than larger set sizes, and for faster than absent targets, but they had more errors. Although the present targets had high error rates at the larger set sizes, it was useful to include these set sizes to study the eccentricity effect (see below).
The interactions of magnificationx target x set size emerged because target x set size only interacted for the RT standardcondition;absent took longer than present at all set sizes but 30 and 36. The higher error rates for TABLE2. Stepwiseregressionsfor linear, logarithmic,andquadraticfunctionsfor present trials with andwithouttarget eccentricity as a predictor in the features task (Experiment 1)~z magnified stimuli, only for the larger set sizes, and more so for vertical than for tilted targets.
Slope analysis. As in Experiment 1, linear, logarithmic, and quadratic regressions were performed on the dependentvariable of RT data as it was regressed against the independent variable of set size. Table 3 shows the intercepts, slopes, R2, and adjusted R2 for the tilted and vertical targets. The interceptsindicatethat the minimum time needed to detect the presence of a conjunctiontarget was lower than the time needed to detect its absence. Although the three fits were statistically significantfor both tilted and vertical targets for both standard and magnified conditions, in all cases the logarithmic and quadratic functions accounted for more of the variance than did the linear functions. The present targets were characterized better by a logarithmic function and the absent targets by a convex quadratic function.
The slope ratio of absent-to-present targets, which assumes linearity, was always much closer to a 1:1 than to the 2:1 ratio that presumably underlies conjunction searches [e.g. Treisman & Gelade (1980) ; Treisman & Sato (1990) ; Wolfe et al. (1989) ].Furthermore,the slopes for the linear fits, which in principle would be the only slopes that could characterize the function as a whole, were all lower than 10 msec, and thus would be considered to be indicative of parallel searches [e.g. Enns & Rensink (1990a,b) ; Treisman & Gormican (1988) ]. It has been deemed physiologicallyunfeasible to have serialprocesses"withsuch fast rates (Crick, 1984) . In consonance with the accepted criteria for classifying search functions as pre-attentive or attentive, we concludethat since both standard and magnified,vertical and tilted, targets were searched for in a parallel fashion., they could not result from serial self-terminatedshifts of covert attention.
Cortical magnijkation and the orientationasymmetry
The orientation asymmetry was present for both standard and magnified stimuli, and was more pronouncedfor larger set sizes.The standardresultsreplicate previous findings from our laboratory (Carrasco et al., 1995) . In contrast to Experiment 1, the extent of the asymmetry did not decrease for magnified stimuli (see General Discussion).
As in Experiment 1, a forward step-wise model was used to include variables that would have a significant degree of explanatory power (P c 0.05). The model for the logarithmicfunction,which attained the best fit, is in agreement with the results of the general analysis between: magnification,3 within: eccentricityx orientation x set size) was performed on the data. Similar to feature search, a clear eccentricityeffect was present for conjunction search when stimulus size was held constant: RT and errors increased as target eccentricity did. As seen in Fig. 7 , magnificationx eccentricity showed that this eccentricity effect progressively increased in the standard condition,whereas in the magnified condition RT and errors were essentially flat; RT only increased significantlyfrom 4 to 5 deg, and for errors no pairwise comparisonswere significant.Furthermore, whereas detection at the nearer eccentricities(l.5-4 deg) was relatively similar whether or not stimuliwere M-scaled, at 5 deg and beyond, the advantage of stimuli being cortically equated became increasinglyprominent. These benefits of magnificationwere more apparent for accuracy than for latency, which suggeststhat mimicking foveation-viamagnification-facilitated discrimination where poor acuity limited the qualitymore than the speed of processing.
Corticalmagnijkation, target eccentricity,and the set size eflect. The confound of eccentricity and set size became apparent for the standard condition: the set size effect was more pronounced as eccentricity increased, and the eccentricity effect was more pronounced as set size increased. Indeed, two different functions surfaced when we compared functions at the nearer (1.5-4 deg) and farther (5-7 deg) target eccentricitiesfor the standard condition, the only condition used thus far by other researchers (Figs 8 and 9) .
Firstly, whereas for the standard condition, the intercepts for the consecutive eccentricities increased correspondingly,this was not the case for the magnified condition in which the intercepts for the different eccentricities were highly similar. Secondly, eccentricity x set size interacted for the standard condition.The set size effect increased in a steeper fashion at farther than at nearer eccentricities:for both RT and errors, the set size effect was present at all eccentricities but was more pronounced as eccentricity increased (Fig. 8) ; likewise, the eccentricityeffect was present at all set sizes but was more pronouncedfor the larger set sizes [ Fig. 9(a) ], more so for the vertical than for the tilted targets. Conversely, given that the effect of eccentricity practically disappeared when stimuliwere M-scaled,there was hardly any interplay of eccentricity and set size in the magnified condition; neither did the set size effect become more pronounced for higher eccentricities (Fig. 8) , nor were the RTs and errors more pronounced for larger than for smaller set sizes [ Fig. 9(b) ].
Comparing the pattern of results for the standard and the magnifiedconditionswe found that the improvement observed after M-scaling was more effective at farther (5-7 deg) than at closer eccentricities, and at larger (8-36) than at smaller set sizes. Conceivably,the additional spatial resolution provided by M-scaling became more useful as the resources available for processing information under brief display durationswere more taxed.
Slope analysis
These results are further substantiated by stepwise regressions performed on the present trials when eccentricity was and was not taken into consideration (Table 4) . These regressionsrevealed that:
For the standard condition: 3.
4.
5.
6.
The logarithmicfitwas the best; this is in agreement with the general analyses; The interaction of orientationx set size was a predictor,illustratingthat the orientationasymmetry increased at larger set sizes; Considering target eccentricity as a predictor improved the adjusted R2 as well as the F values of these functions; When eccentricity was taken into consideration, eccentricity was a significantpredictor for all three fits; in addition, the interaction of eccentricityx set size was a significantpredictor for the logarithmic fit.
2.
Eccentricity was a predictor for the linear and the quadratic functions, but its extent was less pronounced than for the standard condition; Orientationwas a significantpredictor for the linear and the quadraticfunctions,which indicatesthat the FIGURE8. Observers'mean correct RT (in msec) and error rates (in percentages)as a function of both target eccentricity and set size in the standard and magnifiedconditionsof a conjunctiondetection task (Experiment2).
asymmetry was still present for the magnified condition; 3. When eccentricity was taken into consideration,its interaction with orientation was a significant predictor for the three functions.
To conclude, this experiment clearly showed that differencesin the abilityof fovea and peripheryto resolve detail are important in the detection of conjunctions, which presumably takes place subsequent to that of features. For the standard stimuli, a strong eccentricity effect emerged, and the set size effect was more pronounced for the farther eccentricities. Again, this inter action questionsthe reliability of the set size effect as a pure index of covert attentionaldeployment.For the magnified stimuli the eccentricity effect was abolished when data were collapsed across set size. The disappearance of the eccentricity effect resulted in a diminishedset size effect, which was stable across target eccentricity. The residual set size effect is discussed below.
GENERALDISCUSSION
Visual search, a paradigm with the potential to strengthen the relationshipsamong physiology, psychophysics, and higher cognitive tasks, has not taken fully into account the biological constraints of the visual system. In this study we showed that measures of search performancesuch as the set size effect, that by default are based on stimuli mapped onto retinal coordinates, become less reliable when considered in cortical terms. The key finding that led to us to consider cortical coordinateswas the eccentricity effect: the decrement in performanceas the target appearedat increasinglydistant field eccentricitiesup to 3.5 deg (Carrasco & Katz, 1992; Carrasco et al., 1995) . In this study, we M-scaled the stimuli to neutralizethe spatial resolutionfactors that we FIGURE9. Observers'mean correct RT (in msec) and error rates (in percentages)as a functionof set size for tilted and verticat targets at each target eccentricity in the (a) standardand (b) magnifiedconditionsof a conjunctiondetectiontask (Experiment2).
propose underlie the eccentricity effect. We will discuss our results by answering the four questionswe posed in the introduction to the experiments.
Neutralizing the eccentricity effect
We found that M-scaling successfully flattened out performance up to 7 deg of eccentricity for both features and conjunctions, thereby eradicating the eccentricity effect (Figs 3 and 7) . The flat functions characterizing both the magnifiedfeature and conjunctionsearcheswere the only diff~rence appeared in the virtually the sameintercepts. This was in sharp contrast to the standard conditionsof these two tasks in which the effectiveness with which targets were detected from 1.5 to 7 deg of field/retinal eccentricity declined gradually. Moreover, for both tasks, the effect of magnificationwas a function of the target location: the more peripheral the target, the greater the gain from M-scaling. This strengthens our conclusion that peripheral regions are quantitatively but not qualitatively inferior to central regions in processing certain feature characteristics; h is this discrepancy that underlies the eccentricity effect.
The high similarity of the aid provided by M-scaling to both feature and conjunction searches led us to propose that a common mechanism may underlie the two searches. This mechanism was highly sensitive to spatial resolution even in detection tasks of the "standard" feature targets, as well as of conjunctive targets, that purportedly rely on the scanning of a covert attentional mechanism [e.g. Treisman a Gormican (1988); Treisman (1991) ]. To account for some findings contrary to her original FIT theory, Treisman has proposed serial search by regionsrather than by items. However,the theory does not specifyeither the natureof the regionsnor the order in which they shouldbe processed.According to the guided search model attentional deployment of the limitedcapacity process is guided by the output of the earlier parallel processes of multiple feature maps [e.g. Wolfe (1994) ].We proposethat in our searchesa processakin to a "horse-race model" took place; although all the elements in the display were processed simultaneously, those near the center of the display were detected faster and more efficiently because they were processed by retinal areas with superior spatial resolution. However, when items were magnified, performance was similar regardless of target eccentricity. These findings are relevant for FIT and for the Guided Search Model. We suggestthat spatial resolutionmay determinethe order in which regions of the display are processed, and that it could be considered a low-level "guidance mechanism" which facilitates the processing of some features as a function of location, which in turn facilitate the processing of some conjunctions.
The benejitsof cortical magnification:general analysis
According to both the function intercepts and the magnitude of the set size effect, search efficiency improved significantly after M-scaling, and was either not at all (features) or less (conjunctions)affected by the number of distracters.The benefitsof magnificationwere greater for larger set sizes. In addition, for features, the responses to either absent or present trials were practically the same.
The confound of set size and target eccentricip
Our results indicate that one must create sensibly designed experiments to avoid misinterpretation of results. It is not enough to control where in the display the target appears; it is critical that the data are analyzed according to target eccentricity. The customary analysis of search functions [e.g. Enns & Rensink (1990a,b); Treisman (1993); Wolfe (1994) ], where researchers are averaging the distinct RT and errors of targets presented at many eccentricities,is problematicbecause as set size increases,so do the possibletarget locations.To increase the set size while keeping density constant, the display must expand outward in all directions into regions of greater eccentricities, creating more locations farther away from the center. Given that the probability of each display location being occupied increases as set size increases and that there are more peripheral than central locations, the larger the set size, the greater the probability that the target and distracters appear at greater eccentricities. Thus, as set size increases, averaged RT may reflect more trials for larger than for smaller eccentricities. This fact ought to be taken into accountbecause at the most distant eccentricitiesand the largest set sizes, more weight is given to processing of targets by areas with lower spatial resolution and greater lateral inhibition.Thus, the steepnessof the set size effect may be increased by the contributionof the more distant eccentricitieswhere performance is inferior (Carrasco et al., 1995) . The set size effect may become increasingly prominent as the display size, on the one hand, and the number of display items, on the other hand, increase. Unfortunately,the confoundof eccentricityand set size is very difficultto circumvent*.
Studies in which stimuli are presented in equidistant circular arrays [e.g. Cohen (1993) ; Egeth & Dagenbach (1991); Palmer et al. (1993 ) Pashler (1987b ] to control for spatial resolution,would take care of the eccentricity effect. However, given a particular set size and stimuli density,performancefunctions,as assessedby slopesand intercepts, may differ as a function of display eccentricity. Indeed, Humphreys et al. (1989) found a less pronounced set size effect for conjunction targets at 2.2 than at 4.7 deg of eccentricity, and studies using smaller displaysfind less of a set size effect [e.g. 3.5 deg: Pashler (1987b) ] than those using larger displays [e.g. 5 deg: Palmer et al. (1993) ]. Note that for any given eccentricity, after a certain point in which having distracters in neighboringlocationsmay aid performance,performance could sufferby the presence of lateral inhibitionor lateral masking, which are more prominent at greater eccentricities. Thus, even a circular displaywouIdnot accountfor the finding that the set size effect increases as target eccentricity increases (Carrasco et al., 1995; Humphreys et al., 1989) .
This confound of set size and target eccentricity emerged in the standard condition; when target eccentricity increased the set size effect became more pronounced for features, and even more so for conjunctions (Figs 4 and 8) . By considering the cortical representation we provided a methodologythat ensured that the assessmentof performancewas not contaminated by target eccentricity, successfully improved overall performance, and stabilized the set size effect in both feature and conjunction searches. The benefits of magnificationbecame increasinglypronouncedat farther target eccentricities. In feature search, M-scaling eliminated both the set size effect across eccentricitiesand the slight decrease in performance at the largest set sizes. Similarly, in conjunction search M-scaling improved overall performance and stabilized the set size effect for both tilted and vertical targets across all target eccentricities.
The set size effect that remained for conjunctionsafter M-scaling would conventionally be attributed to covert *Considerthe followingscenarios:if the displaysize increaseswith set size to keep stimulus density constant, the stimuli would necessarily spread across a wider area of the screen as set size increased,thus makingit more probablethat the target wilI fall onto more peripheral retinal regions. Alternatively, if the display size is kept constant, the density of items will increase as set size increases. As a result, the possibility of having neighboringitems processed by the same or neighboring receptive fields, and consequently the possibility of lateral inhibition and lateral masking, would increase, especially at greater eccentricities. At any rate, if the items are equidistant there are more locations at larger than at smaller eccentricities, so that whether one increases display size or number of elements, one runs the risk of recruiting more peripheral regions that will slow down performance and exaggerate the set size effect, due to decreased acuity and/or to increased lateral inhibition. There is no display that assures that target position can be overlooked.
attention. However, we propose that additional qualitative differences should be considered as well. For instance:
1. The potentialimportanceof uncertaintyeffects [e.g. Kinchla (1992) ; Palmer et al. (1993) ; Geisler & Chou (1995) ]; 2. The potential for increased lateral interaction and masking effects due to holding element density constant while increasing the items size; the increased IateraI inhibition at the periphery may have been more problematicwhen stimuli were Mscaled because the interstimulus distance at the periphery was reduced as compared to the center of the display.? 3. The detection threshold may increase as a function of set size for conjunctions simply because, given the heterogeneity of their distracters, they have a weaker signal to noise ratio than feature displays. 4. A more complex and sluggish recognition/decision mechanism may be required when the sizes of the stimulivary in additionto their color and orientation (see Conclusion).
Orientationasymmetries
Althoughthe presentresultssupportthe existenceof an orientationasymmetry,we do not base our conclusionon the premisethat the feature search for the tilted target was parallel whereas the search for the vertical target was serial [e.g. Treisman & Gorrnican (1988) ]. Rather, we base our conclusion on the findings that vertical targets were processed more slowly and less accurately than tilted targets in the standard feature and conjunction searches.
Feature asymmetries are said to emerge because whereas features standard to the system activate only a prototypical "channel", deviating features additionally activatetheir own channel.For instance,a single"Q" will "pop-out" of the display of many "0"s because of the added segment of the target, whereas in the reverse display, the "O" is hidden by the noisy background of added segmentsin the distracters (Treisman & Gormican, 1988) , However, the same principle may not adequately explain all asymmetries.There is no "added" component in diagonalvs vertical lines; accordingto psychophysical and physiological estimates these lines would activate different channels (e.g. DeVaIois & DeValois, 1988) .
Reducing interstimulus distance hinders performance, presumably due to lateral inhibition, (Polat & Sagi, 1993; Sagi, 1990) . Theoretically, this remnant of a set size effect could have been reduced had we been able to keep constant throughoutthe display the effect of neighboring distracters. To combat the lateral inhibition that increased with eccentricity, we would have had to have increased the interstimulus spacing proportionately with eccentricity and stimulus size. However, had we done this, we would have not been able to directly compare the effect of target eccentricity in the standard and the magnified conditions. Notice also that althoughwe cortically magnifiedthe stimuli according to size, we coufdhave also magnifiedorientation and color in order to completely equate the cortical representation of the stimuli.
Orientation asymmetries have been documented for tilted lines deviatingslightlyfrom vertical (Cohen, 1993; Duncan & Humphreys, 1989; Treisman & Gormican, 1988) .We found asymmetriesfor targets deviatingfrom vertical distracters by 45 deg. This finding does not supportTreisman's (1991) considerationof left and right diagonals as "standard" values for the orientation dimension. Her proposal also seems contradictory to the "oblique effect''-the superiority in detectability of vertical and horizontal as compared to diagonal lines (Appelle, 1972 )--which is related to the fact that more neurons are tuned to detect vertical and horizontal than oblique lines (Mansfield, 1974) , and that thresholds are lower for detectingvertical than tilted gratings (Campbell et al., 1966) .
Given that vertical lines are physiologicallyeasier to detect, it may seem counterintuitivethat a vertical target among tilted distracters is detected less efficiently than when the target and distracters are reversed. Nevertheless, this would make sense if one considersthe search task in terms of noticing a discontinuityor an irregularity in the display [e.g. Sagi & Julesz (1987) ], rather than in terms of finding the unique element of "tilt" or of "vertical". If a display consisted of a single tilted line among many vertical lines, given the low threshold needed to notice verticals, the background of vertical lines would be immediately registered and the discontinuity of the tilted signalwould be immediatelydiscerned. In contrast, it would take longer to register a background of tilted distractersbecause of their higher threshold,and the vertical discontinuitywould be noticed after a longer time.
In the standard condition the stimuli size was constant at the retinal-image level, but at the cortical level the stimuli size was reduced as eccentricity increased.Thus, a peripheral target surrounded by neighbors that may exert lateral inhibition, especially at larger set sizes, would produce a small signal and would not be resolved as well as central targets. Our findingthat the orientation asymmetry became more pronounced as target eccentricity increasedsuggeststhat the asymmetrymay be due, at least in part, to the fact that the distant target eccentricities impaired detection of vertical more than tilted targets. Magnification virtually eliminated the asymmetry because the signal strength was constant for all target eccentricities. As we expected, enhancing spatial resolution was more advantageous in the more taxing trials, i.e. at far eccentricities and large set sizes and more so for the vertical than for the tilted target, which was already close to optimal performance, and thus did not improve as much (Fig. 5) .
In a typical conjunction search, the heterogeneity of the distracters increases the noise and consequently the time needed to detect the target. For the conjunction orientation asymmetry, the effects of set size and target eccentricity were compounded because the signal-tonoise ratio decreases as distracters are added to the display and as target eccentricityincreases. For instance, accuracy slowly deteriorated from well above chance in the smaller set sizes and near target eccentricities to slightly below chance at the two highest set sizes and distant target eccentricities. However, when the target signal was enhanced via magnification, accuracy remained above chance even at the largest set sizes and far targets. In fact, the overall performance improvementfor the magnifiedas comparedto the standardconditionswas due to the benefits of magnificationon the detection of the three most peripheral targets (Fig. 9) .
CONCLUSION
Current visual search models give serious consideration to the levels of similarity between target and distracters and among distracters [e.g. Duncan & Humphreys (1989 ; Treisman (1993) ; Wolfe (1994) ; Wolfe & Cave (1990) ].The magnifiedconditions posed an additional physical dimension of size, which like orientationand color is consideredto be processedby a specific feature map (Treisman & Gormican, 1988; Wolfe, 1994) , producing two and three varying dimensions in the feature and conjunction searches, respectively.M-scalingincreasedthe distracterheterogeneityat the retinal-image level diminishing the signal-to-noise ratio. Because distracter heterogeneity, even on dimensions that observers are not asked to detect, impairs performance [Duncan& Humphreys(1989); Mulleret al. (1995); Pashler (1988) ; Theeuwes (1991) ; but see Treisman (1988) ], magnification could have been expected to hinder performance. It has been proposed that greater weight is assigned to the response relevant dimensions, and that the weight assigned to the nonrelevantdimensionsis a functionof their saliencyrelative to that of the relevant dimensions (Muller et al., 1995) . Although no model would predict that creating more heterogeneous distracters by adding a nonrelevant dimension to the display would aid performance, in this study performance was always better in the magnified than in the standard conditions because the size manipulationcorrespondedto retinal eccentricity.
This study illustrates how crucial it is to rule out the contributions of basic physiological processes such as retinal eccentricity and lateral interaction before higher cognitive explanations such as covert attention are invoked. We question the validity of the presence or absence of the set size effect as a direct index of the nature of the processesunderlyingvisual search;whether the process is preattentive or attentive cannot be inferred until spatial resolution factors are taken into account. There were many common findings in the way features and conjunctionswere detected:they were not processed in a serial way, they showed an eccentricity effect, their set size effect was a function of target eccentricity, and both benefited from M-scaling. Some nonattentional interpretations of the set size effect emphasize the degraded or "noisy" quality of the sensory impressions as producingthe set size effect. This "confusability"view attributes the set size effect to the increased risk of confusing the target with a distracter as number of distractersincreases (Kinchla, 1974; Kinchlaet al., 1995; Palmer, 1994; Palmer et al., 1993) . Our results and conclusions are closely in line with the "confusability" view and that of Geisler & Chou (1995) who found that the slower search times in their conjunctionthan in their feature searches may be due to low-level factors such as stimulus information content and spatial resolution, and not to attentionalmechanisms.Our view is also similarto theirs, Carrasco et al. (1995) , and Verghese and Nakayania's (1994) in that we consider essential that current theories of visual search shouldincludelow-level factors, i.e. a model of how visual stimuli are encoded and represented in the early levels of the visual system, rather than wholly concentrating on high-level factors such as attention and decision processes.
